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Welcome

Review Minutes from December’s meeting
- Hill & Chinnis

Family News

Action Team Update

Anna Rorie’s action team has a new plan for implementing “Cafeteria Boot Camp.”
All videos have been posted in the Cafeteria Folder in the Action Team Drive. Please
ensure you are having discussion about Cafeteria Expectations and showing these
videos THIS WEEK!

Admin

- The district is doing a facility needs survey. We need to consider if any of the
  following are needed on our campus: additions, renovations, specific upgrades,
  improvement to the building and/or site, and significant accommodations needed for
  programs, etc. Whiteboards, Picnic Area, etc. are the only ones we have so far. There
  will automatically be a 5-10 item upgrade each year for technology. K-2 will get
  interactive boards & 3-5 will get TVs.

- Fowler and Emily would like for us to vote on whether or not to add a policy about
  early sign out and late transportation changes. This policy would change the time
  from 1:45 to 1:30. Meaning, the LATEST a parent can pick up a student is at 1:30. This
  prevents backups in the car rider line and frantically searching and getting kids to
  where they need to be.

  Vote: Keep policy @ 1:45. Parents must be in the office by that time in order for this
to be allowed. If students are signed out multiple times or tardy, Emily will send
home a letter signifying the amount of time being missed in school. They will
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- Look at data for each standard
- Update Agenda for Action Team
- Update newsletter information

LIM Updates  [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YfhIQz5qGMO0Db-B2u3ENlYoATwZ2Tc3xo4pg8_gC3c8/edit](https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YfhIQz5qGMO0Db-B2u3ENlYoATwZ2Tc3xo4pg8_gC3c8/edit)

Student Lighthouse Team is meeting on 1/15. They will create a t-shirt and slogan. They will also work on jobs for Lighthouse Day.

**Curriculum Night on February 4th from 6-7pm**
Math- Student led, hands on, centers, must have some sort of make & take or informational thing for parents to take home with them. Specials & EC teachers need to be present to help Kindergarten with Open House.
Kindergarten Open House is also tonight from 6-7pm.

**Multiplication Madness Brackets!**
Will be student & Class competition to help master multiplication facts. Will begin in March!

**Grade Level Concerns**
- **Kindergarten:** Leadership Day- time and special document? 8:30-9:30 & 12:30-1:30 we will have them come in and view (2 major groups). NO NEED FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS AND PONY SHOWS.
- **First:** Buy a biscuit!! :)
- **Second:**
- **Third:** We would like to have an additional 2 TA’s on Fridays. This will enhance our small group enrichment time! Hill would also love someone to help with books! Mrs. Barbara is retiring on Jan. 31st. Frs is out sick. So, keep an open mind since we are short-handed!
- **Fourth:**
- **Fifth:** Any ideas on how to find ways to cut costs for field trips? Krispy Kreme, Food Trucks (on Curriculum Night), Candy bars/suckers, etc., Pie a Teacher, Dunk Tank
- **TA’s:**
- **Special Areas:** Any ideas on career-oriented visitors/activities we could incorporate for clubs?

**Parents**

**PTO & Community News**

**Kukor**

**Closing Remarks**
- April 23rd College and Career Day!
- BETA Club induction is January 31st @ 8:00 AM
- January 30th: District Math people coming!!
- Leader In Me Day is on the Workday in February!
- More information about Books & Brackets, Multiplication Madness, & Family Fun Night will be coming at our next meeting. It will be LONG so plan accordingly!
- Approved by Hill & Nyman

**Next meeting on February 24th @ 2:30 in the Media Center**